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ably certain* that sucbT a committee Mm In a rational manner there would die<* recently at Quatsino, was a 
consisting of représentatives of com-- ?ave been trt>ul>lé. But he pré- member of Bill Quantrell’s band of 
petlng maritime coüntriés would not ,erred to 8T»t insulted and lose his tern- raiders, if not, as he himself claimed, 
rush lightly/into disputes affecting ^nd wIth 11 his P°wers of Eng- the guerilla leader himself, is indi-
only the rate of’profit .of a fewi lish conversatlon and his steamer. For cated seemingly beyond doubt by an 
stevedores or Shinbrtikets at a parti- a diplomat the baron got himself into inspection of his papers and posses- 

. TSp QtPAmPf OllAfira Took A d calar P°rt» but -woulçi rather be in- a , °* hot water and all to no pur- sions, which include letters addressed
' ........... x , , , ('lined to limit intervention to those p08e’ to William Quantrell, pistols marked

Fmm Neill Rock to Hod- broad and fundamental questions of 0 "W. Q.,'" and other things Which ap-
. principle upon the malntalnance of Tennis Rules to Conform. patently have belonged to the leader

dington Island ™aritll?e London. Nov. 9.—To eliminate the of the raiders in Kansas and the
Lbeïubu<dne**. depends, differences between English and Am- Southern States during the civil war 

sneiot-fuftaîe.°* erlcah lawn tennis rules, the English and subsequently. Arrivals from the 
tcrceti nf tn=neCfSS^,y itre *?“, * committee has decided to submit the west coast who knew .the dead man

The stranding of the steamer Tam- f °L ,’e- '2.®'; r,empJ°y" following resolution to the annual tell of story upon story told them by
pirn in Johnston straits not Seymour he ’agita'tontwbrt««i «L meeting of the lawn tennis association “Sharpe," especially when he was
Narrows as reported, was due to the strik» rii<^emenfo\ave^n? which win 6e held In London on No- mellowed by overindulgence, of raids
recent change in the beacon which the thjWoi*£WmP ve.™b®r »= _ „ . by Quantrell’s men, of bank-robberies,
steamer Quadra moved, while on her wjth the ohinderiiur rtf the imninAr That England and America come to of forced marches, and adventures ga-
svav down from Prince Rupert last There win .be a vast mass of detail tri an agreement that their laws Will lore In the southern states incident 
month, from Neill rock across the be collected'and formulated before the agree, and that no alterations made to guerilla warfare.

’ Channel to Haddington Island. The practical result of the conference is wl11 5om* into „eiTect unless the other The deceased Caretaker of the coal 
steamer’s officers had not received seen; but there Is no doubt that all Coa”‘,ry.,B*!'eea-, . , property at Quatsino came often to
notification of the change. The sal- concerned mean business, and that a . .11 the,lef°lng English players are thé June mines on Quatsino Sound,
vage steamer Salvor, of the B. C. Sal- new era. in maritime affairs has dawn- in fayor of - be resolution so that It is where Capt. Maeauley’1 Was visiting,
vagi company, did not proceed to the ed which will have most important'- aure -r> be adopted. and during the evenings at the min-
damaged vessel, but the tug Lome results. Shipowners, and all concern- — , j”. . u ing camp the corivergation often drift-

’vom here and the tug Sea Lion ed with shipping, are now fully alive Paderewski at Home ed t0 the troubloag dayg ln the soutll.
The vessel is to the importance of grapnling with “Paderewski—whose name should be on occasions “Sharpe" told of the 

She has a the danger that threatens them In its pronounced as if spelt Paderesskee— notorious raid on Lawrdnce Kansas
bottom and this protected her. Infancy, and If the unanimity shown has made for himself two homes; one When

T: leaks in the forepeak and tank at the conference continues, and there Is the Chateau Riond-Bosson,
\ rd have been handled by the ves- is no reason to doubt that it Will con- Merges, on the Lake of Geneva, and

dumps, but she is well down by tihue', the finding of the best means the other is the large estate Kosna,
r dead and it was thought advisable of defence should not be difficult.” not far from Tarnow, in Poland,” says

-and the tug Lorne to bring her The conference does not seek to’ the Windsor Magazine.
S id. than allow her to proceed in a tower wages, hut rather to aid the “The Chateau Riond-Bosson is a . „ ...

condition at risk. 88 weJ1 the employer, and quaint and somewhat rambling struc- ‘befield^ History said Quantrell died
i; scene of the accident was be- ™bo,e of Enrope to work on ture of red brick, half villa, halt cha- those who miked wlri, me men™who

ht ren Haddington and Malcolm Is- Jwm'\W th rcgard tr> tl?e °Per- teau, almost wholly covered with ni^
north of .Alert bay, where 8tlon of sblpptog. creeping vines, wistaria, and honey- ™b!"tly *ied 8L w.im

M.tüi Kurikka and his colony of - M.., - .------- suckle, with run riot over the wide *aVr h ?Fy
s imlinavians tried a socialistic Uto- ’° "*eet Exclusion League balconies that rise In tiers on the face don t always know what they re talk-

hit h is being continued after Gordon M; Grant, of Vancouver, bar- of the house. No one who has never *“* about, for Quantrell escaped from 
t ,; i h adventures, Including a tragedy r‘ster, and secretary of the Asiatic visited the Chateau Riond-iSosson can the hospital in a. weak state, suffer- 
V i h resulted in the loss of several Exclusion League of the Terminal appreciate this exquisite asylum, this lnB from several wounds, and rode 
1 in the burning of the joint dwell- °rty, is in the city on legal business, bower of beauty with which an artist away on a stolen horse. "Sharpe” 
i:ig house, and the split in the colony While here he will discuss with the has surrounded himself as with a bul- usually ended with the inference that 
u nidi followed the former leader’s at- Exclusion league In this city several wark, shutting out the ugly realities of he knew, because he was the person- 
ii'mpi to assert a doctrine to which his -natters of importance affecting the the world. age referred to.. Many, however, dis--
associates objected. Haddington Is- movement. "The enormous drawing-room on the believed him, thinking he was mere-
la ml is the location of the quarries -  0 :  ground floor of the Chateau faces a ly a follower of . .Quantrell,
whence came the stone for the Parlia- Indian Chief Here. Wide , sweep of velvety lawn; and In That he was engaged-in the raids
it: cl buildings. The Tampico was Chief Edenshaw, a descendant of the thls 8pacioU8 salon are gathered to- of Quantrell’s guerillas, whether as
sp-aining southward with a heavy car- old Haida chiefs from Masset Queen sether paintings and miniatures, leader or otherwise, is undisputed by 
, ut concentrates from the Tread- Charlotte islands, is In the city and is 8craps of bric-a-brac and sculptures any who have come into contact with 
well mines when she struck on Thurs- staying at the Dominion hotel ’ He is wh*ch emperors and kings have chosen him while he lived on the Vancouver 

morning at 12.17 o’clock. She rightfully the chief of a village on *rom their treasures. As one sits In Island coast. ,.e kept open house ln 
C l! Off quickly-arid was then taken Prince of Wales island but he prefers the drawmg-room by the open win- his cabin at the Coal creek, where 

Blenkir.sop, where she is anchored, to act as lay reader and teacher for dows’ there is an indescribable atmos- the trail crossing to Hardy bay com- 
: : miles from the scene of the aeci- the Indians at Massett. Hé is presi- Phere ot reprise, mixed subtly with mences, and many a timber cruiser, 
tic111. dent of the Indian village and man- bird-songs, the fragrance of roses and prospector, trapper, or

Pilot Capt. Charles McCarthy and tiger of the nativè trading company honeysuckle, and the splash ot falling
Viipl. George Haley, in command of Sund^-s he. conducts religious services '™-ters.
!!:. vessel, were qh the bridge when and in the winter he teaches his trlbes- 
>"<’ Tampico struck. Capt. McCarthy, jnen to read and write. The chief has 
V-H" reached Seattle on the steamship a large family. Two girls and a boy 
Humboldt which passed the Tampico, are attending school at Metlakatla • 
iiiakes the following statement of the • 
accident: ' " ]

"The lig^it by which I steered pass
ing Lhrough Johnson’s narrows' is a 
gis biioy set to burn six rfiontha. Early 
u, September' xvhen t' went^jforth the 
li^ F^Ved ÜA Nelf

had
v'gc 11 xvbiild'steer by the flgbt'èit Kelt)

RFMOVAL of aid 
CAUSES ACCIDENT CAMPBELLS '

Claimed He Was famous 
Guerilla Leader

Wardrobe Economy
THE BEACON WAS REMOVED

WELL KNOWN LEADER 
of the London Smart Set ^ 

once remarked, “1 xyould rather 
have one really fashionable 
coat or costume than ten not 
quite down to the minute, 
don’t you know.” That lady 
was a genuine economist-r-she 
realised that: her one, garment 
would be of value to her when 
the ten were of no value except 
to the second-hand dealer.

Another society leader remark
ed, with equal , truth, “Good 
tailoring demands durable 
terials. A good tailor can build 
seemingly stylish frocks out of 
poor materials, but itzis like 
‘putting new wine into old "bot
tles,’ the . materials will not 
stand for the style.” This lady 
also had true economy in view.

Still another remarked, “I deal 
at that store which not only spe
cializes, but has a very large turnover 
in its specialties.’’ This lady under
stood the economy of “Small Profits and 
Quick Returns." '

If these ladies lived in Victoria they 
would deal at Campbell'S, because our 
business has been built up and is 
maintained, in -its growth on the only 
true principles of Wardrobe Economy.
EVERY GARMENT IN THE LATEST FASHION 

EVERY MATERIAL DAINTY BUT DURABLE
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS
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I, 1-Ü ma-v Fort Townsend.
severely damaged.

P
so many were killed, and of 

other affairs in the southern state 
which preceded the dispersal of Quan- 
trell’s band after it was cut up by 
northern cavalry with serious loss, 
the leader being among those left on
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travelfer, has
beep fed and housed T>y the former 
guerilla. ’ 1 VTv '
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, , sa-s.-ttfcesits&ss's "r". w,No,., u. rs* M.p.. s sets s sm jssv °S; Ar >was unanimously renominated for. the he is adored by his tenantry, who re»!- ”^et SSfwW,1"® about six

Igomtpqns *t> convention ,held At Es- lize that it is his greatest Ambitlrih— d»“n- TWJW. >fk48har»e. wjdirt.
.rif-AisioUMda. kri A’rhbltton that more than equd^ that' yo^.so£ f«88. /Ou?'v he aaid, 

rynstltuency, .I : - : : i bttier—to follow in the footsteps ,.qf and with that, started , to bombard
’ '-1 -7 ° " ---------——’ toiiiii LtsZt and Chopin, and leave tiehind fbose sitting., at*-the.- viable,1 He put

“Black Hand” at the Sault. him something which the world will the basket down and one after the
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Nov. 9.—The not wfflirigly let die to benefit (hem other was made a target ulitil all the

entire community is excited over the and free them and his country from OKS* were gone, and the besplashe l 
particulars of an attempt at ’’black the dlre d*8tress of poVerty which lies timber cruisers, their clothing streaky 
hand" work which have become pub- upon her 1,ke 8 blight. with the yolks and whites mixed, ran
lie. Some weeks ago Caritain Let- “At a11. hours of the day and night- toom the cabin.
cher, a wealthy Englishman residing Pa<3ereswki plays the piano. His pas- Often magazine articles with, de-, 
here, received letters from ’ Medicine 8,°nate devotion to his art Is, perhaps, scriptions of parts ot the internecine 
Hat demanding money, which waz to be tbe m08t wonderful thing about him. struggle In the United States came 
placed qn hie porch ’ on Wednesday 1 nevyr neglect my dally practice,’ he into the hands of the dead man, and 
night. The provincial department told me—"arduous and wearing though he would discuss some of them at 
sent secret service men to investigate 11 be’ My hands and fingers are al- length. He extolled a description ■ of 
these. It was learned that John Me- ways kept perfectly oiled, as you see, the Laurence raid, saying to those 
Kay, a Well-to-do lawyer, and John an° britii hands and wrists are mas- present: ’’I know that’s true, because 
Dunsea, a merchant, also received let- 8aged daily. I find it an excellent I was there and ought to know.” On 
tèrs demanding money. Letcher's tost before giving an mportant another occasion he told Capt. Ma-
house was watched and a dummy par- recital, to ateep my hands for some caulay at length about his work as a 
cel placed In the spot mentioned in the tl™a,n®*treroelY hot water.’ guide and forage master for the
letter, but no person came and the „ t ernaps the piano has carried me United States army 'under Gen. 
detectives departed. At daybreak a'yaX TT time8' he says. T have often Crooke, engaged in the Indian war ln 
Letcher.found the parcel gone. SP®?L„ e"“ire night on a sonata of wj,lch General Custer was massacred.

?oncertV<wôrf'altogether a*andt*Tdevote "SharPe" t0‘d °f g0<n6 Wlth Ge“’ 

myself entirely to composition.’ That 
he should do this is not unlikely, f6r 
he craves above all things peace and 
quiet, with opportunity to work ont his 
destiny, his great ambition being to 
write music rather than interpret it.

, Padereswki’s Wonderful Mind
d ,,,, ,, , "Judged by any standard, even by a
baron-' G Ussell Loses Temoer non*mu=!lcal one, Ignace Paderewski is

tinrl Cfoomar n,.,jK f remarkable figure in the world. He
ana Gieamer Uwing to is marvellously well informed on every

i • Inchpctnr subject, and tb talk with him Is to be
■ HlbtiCLlUi left with the lmpesslon that he would

have made the same phenomenal suc
cess! In any other career that he has 

"Pride goeth before destruction, and made in music. He speaks no less than 
a haughty spirit before a fall.” The 8lx languages fluently, and he under
truth of this saying was well exempli- stands men almost as well as he un
tied Saturday when the high and derstands the piano. He Is great at 
mighty Baron d’Ussel was refused per- 'l,e ‘ivory allegory’—rchess—a game 
mission by the United States immi- that f°r skill and foresight involves- 
gration inspectors tb board the Prin- the faculties of anxiety, memory, and 
cess Beatrice, by which vessel he wish- strategy to a large-degree; he is a 
ed to proceed to the United States. In mathematician, which shows' him the 
vain he waved his arms and gesticu- possessor of a flexible mind; he is in- 
lated, losing every heated second a lit- tellectual in the truest sense of" the 
tie more of his scanty store of Eng- word, since his intellectuality is of that 
ush. The inspector was obdurate, and type which is aii intelligence to others; 
the haughty baron, who but the night he is a scientist, which—since he is so 
before thought himself insulted be- great a musician—is not perhaps won- 
cause a reporter politely asked for an derful, for Is not all science one, its 
interview, had to return to the Driard different parts being for utility's sake 
chastened in spirit and humble in divided under different names? His 
appearance. mind is the seal ot a score of great

It was all because of the United equalities, to each of which, when he 
States immigration law, which is a considers some special power, he gives 
fearful and wonderful enactment un- his whole soul." 
derstood by a small percentage of im
migration inspectors ànd by no
else. It applies, it appears, to all per- In the many articles written during 
sons seeking to enter the United States the past years against the practice of
except inhabitants of the United States, preserving game in cold storage, one of Crooke's forces to the field where Cue- 
Canada, Mexico and Cuba. By it in- , 6 arguments which We have of- ter’s force was annihilated nlctnrlne- 
tending visitors must answer ail ques- JLor,wsrd 18 that game so the scenes there in detail He artn
stiectorsddreSded ti’f'^th1 by1fthe ,in" freezing and thawlng’Tif “imdrawn birds told ol the Indian fights in which he 
rn» Katlafy them, if called necessarily tainted the flesh and assist- had taken part as scout with Lieut,
upon to do so, that they are desirable ed In Its decomposition, and so rendered McKenna and the "Gray Horse Cav- 
persons. The law is primarily intend- it unfit for use. elrv” nt Texas He w== k
ed to act as a check upon a low class ,, It..la satisfactory to know that lnves- aaid when the Indians nmZl TleL6 
and undesirable immigration, and pas- tigations made along these lines within «eKe^,= «nd *w.nh, «r Lieut,
sengers with luggage who travel first thej>a»t year have tended absolutely tJ McKenna and twenty ot his men who cîasîare not ÏÏÏÏS? sub?ected to the 'Pro'zen Sth^S .A* were ambushed in a ravine, and- he

close scrutiny undergone by steerage entrails are unwholesome. The matter o™this affal7 whtoh^xtolled^Ltout' 
Immigrants from the country districts has been Inquired into by the Depart- -inls anair, wmcn. extolled Lieut, 
of southern Europe, but the law ap- ment of Agriculture and by the State McKenna ias having done something 
plies to alL authorities of Pennsylvania. Kansas and most heroic., He always averred that

im,,,, ,, ...i___ ... Massachusetts, and"the conclusion reach- the leader ot the Gray Horse CavalryhJbus U bappc"®d tbaT when , th® ed by all is the same, and confirms pre- and his men then lost were victims of 
baron sought to mount the gangplank eisely what has so often been urged by th<T leader’s fooHshnese vlctlm8 of
he was stopped and asked to explain Foreet and Stream. thmv,lea^er^ * ».
himself. He was very indignant at Every big-game hunter of experience T“e dead man said that he was in
the idea of being asked any questions very well knows that if the entrails are charge of trains of prairie schooners 
by a man who, apparently, was not a nj2£Lover nl5ht the an- and engaged In freighting by pony
member of the nobility, and tried to î™2 iÿ the rome thln^ takeFn’lfr. e?preaa and with wagons on the great
pass on. Finding he could not he be- Urd to bîrïï th^ugh more sfow^y. Blnc: E,a‘?S b6f0r® „ the ™,lway reached 
gan to protest. In his calmest mo- birds, being so much smaller, cool off Santa Fe. The coming of the rall- 
ments the baron’s English léaves much mûre quickly and before the process of roads drove him further and further 
to be desired, but when exerted it desompowltlon has set in. Nevertheless west, and from cow-punching in some 
comes out backwards. The result was ITu, „ T’L ., Th? material of the western states he drifted Into
confusion and much gesticulation. and bg work?ngd fort Por* slow!v—Fn~2î °reffon' where he herded cattle, and 
Unfortunately, the inspector does riot and stream. S y‘ forest afterward worked into British Colum-
understand the language ot the sema- —---------------o____________ bla, first as a logger and trapper on
phore and the other passengers who Nine more writs have been Issued tbe northeast coast ot Vancouver Isl-
were trying to get aboard were in in the case of the Nipissing Mining and, and about ten years ago he set-
rapidly increasing danger of having Co., against alleged squatters en thélr tied down at Quatsino as caretaker of
their hats swept off and eyeglasses property at Cobalt the deal mines there. He told of. nu-

Paderewski on Piano Practice
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i""vk it the head of thé harrows ùh- 
lil I reached the light oi> Neil rock
wiiiih I passed to the starboard, go- 

4 «^tvVcen the rock and the reef off 
ulm island.,

"H Was à dark night when we en- 
lotoil the narrows, and one could 
st arrely see 'to the boat’s bow. I pass- 
pfl the light àt Kelp rock, and when I 
sighted thé next light which had been 
°n Noil rock I turned 'as usual with 
the result'that the ship struck the reef. 
The blow was only a glancing one, for 
vv' saw our danger In time to stop the 
slowed engines. The light had been. 
i hanged from Neil rock to the island 
; : the other side of the channel while 
1 was. in the north, and I had had no 
fi'-niication of it.”

local boards. ^Ithe cosf'^of th^ under
takings is met from .harbor dqed, tolls 
and rentals, yhe munlcipqUties which 
have been ra<m; active in thls^fleld are 
those of Great Britain, but much, has 
also been doàê bv côhtlnental cities, 
especially ln Germany, and some Am
erican cities have had a part of this 
work. ' • ' '

The greatest works of harbor im
provement in Great Britàin have been 
undertaken by special harbor trusts 
in which the municipalities are in most 
cases represented, but which also have 
members from other authorities and 
interests affected. The Mersey Docks 
and Harbor Board, at Liverpool, con
trols all the docks and shipping facili
ties at the mouth of the Mersey, in
cluding 30 huge artificial basins and a 
quày frontage of 20 miles. The trus
tees of Clÿdë navigation, of which the 
provost and councilmen of Glasgow 
are the dominating members, have not 
only deepened that river from the city 
to the mouth, but have constructed 
the massive quays that line the stream 
and built large docks and warehouses. 
So, too, Manchester, Belfast, Dublin, 
Plymouth, Swansea. Burnley, New
castle, Gateshead and South Shields 
have representatives on the local 
boards of harbor trustees all of which 
have been active in recent Improve
ment works,

The work o^hai^r-improvements in 
tne Uititsd States r is ^Sharply distin
guished from thg'ownership and man
agement of dockb and wharves. The 
former is undéürtakëri for all seaport 
towns by the national government un
der private control, though with im
portant Instances of municipal 
ship. . .ByLfar the (mbst important in
stance is New York city, which, while 
It has sold most of the Inland real es
tate received upder the Dongan char
ter, has retained most of the water 
frontage of Manhattan Island, granted 
to it In 1730.

mérous fightâ in which he. took part, 
and, pointing to a scar on his shoulder 
when he removed his shirt, he said 
that had been, given him by a knife 
when he staggered into a bar at Fort 
Worth, Texas, after having been 
wounded with a revolver by an dne- 
my. He ' said he had killed one man 
and wounded another when attacked 
cn that, occasion.

According to recent arrivals from 
Quatsino, his body was well scarred, 
bearing niarks of a large number of 
wounds evidently given him during 
his adventurous days. He showed 
some of these scars to visitors and" 
explained that whçn engaged with Jhe 
guerillas in Kansas they, were unlike 
the regular forces, having' no doctors i 
moreover, they had to hide in swamps 
and carried their wounded with them, 
doctoring as best they could with 

, herbs, etc. * N
i He was alw&ys a heavy drinker, and 
(death came after a debauch with an 
; Indian. On one occasion he quar
reled with this man and beat him 
with rungs broken from his chah-s. 
After the quarrel he Indignantly 
wanted <0 know: “Who’S going to 
pay me for the furniture I broke on 
that blapied Indian?”

The provincial police are engaged In 
investigating the particulars of his 
end, concerning which there were ru
mors of foul play.

owner-

o-LLTCKY WHALER.
Comfort For Ugly Ducklings 

The most exquisite of Hans Ander
sen’s fairy stories—that of “The Ugly 
Duckling”—is brought to mind by a

Voung German Escapes Death in 
Arctic and Returns to Fortune.

Tow tfried Kraft, a whaler who re
turned to San Francisco on Friday on 
the steam whaler Belvidere, escaped 
death in the Arctic and returned to a 
fortune. Kraft passed through a ter^ 
rihle experience on the cruise in Alas
kan waters during which he barely 
escaped with his life and was seriously 
injured; stepping from the whaler he 
was informed by the German consul 
that a large estate had been left to 
him in Germany and that he was 
wealthy beyond the dreams of avarice.

The Belvidere had two boats smash
ed during 'the crtiise by encounters 
with whales. Kraft, who was with 
First Mate Joseph Blaln in one of the 
boats, wag struck* on the thigh by/^the 
tail of the leviathan and badly in
jured. The boat with Its occupants 
was thrown on the ice and crushed.

Kraft was recovering from his seri
ous injury, when he reached Unalas- 
ka and there he received the first In
timation that good fortune had be
fallen him. When the Belvidere. ar
rived he was met by the German con
sul, who informed him that a vast for- 
nine was his which entailed large es
tates in Germany. He has £een 
redited with, unlimited funds to take 

him tb Germany.

U.S. OFFICIALS STOP 
A FRENCH DIPLOMAT thoughtful article entitled “Why Pretty 

Children Grow Plain," ln the “Grand 
Magazine." In It Paola Lombroso ex
plains why beautiful cygnets are apt 
to turn Into ugly geese (a process 
which, after all, is easily explained by 
the hardening of soft infantile fea
tures and the coarsening of delicate 
baby coriiplexions), but the writer has 
also much that will be found grateful 
and comforting to the parents 
broods of ugly ducklings. In consider
ing that Important feature, the eye, the 
eminent Italian physiognomist writes:

‘As a general rule, it may be taken 
for granted that large eyes are found 
only in aeults who, when young chil
dren, were less pretty than the others, 
and whose faces were thin, small, and 
delicate. As time goes on, all the lines 
of the face develop, of course, but not 
sufficiently to destroy the prominence 
of the eye. Herein lies the whole se
cret why we are So often surprised to 
find that those whom we remember as 
little children to have been remarkable 
rather for ugliness than for anything 
else have developed into charming and 
even exceptionally pretty young wo
men.’

If this paragraph does not make 
small-eyed infants popular beyond all 
others It ta not the writer’s 
There is real pathos ln the following 
paragraph of Signora Lombroso’s ar
ticle:

’If we take at random a hundred 
girls of twenty years of age from the 
lower classes and a hundred from the 
well-to-do class Wfe shall find that the 
probabilities of beauty are proportion
ately as four is to six; that is to say, 
If there are six pretty girls in the rich 
contingent there will be no more than 
four in the other. Moreover, by the 
time the four poorer girls reach thirty 
the probability is that not more than 
one of the four will still have

of

The London county council and the 
city ot London with the corporation of 
Oxford, West Ham and Readinv. and 
several county councils, are represent
ed on the Thames conservancy board, 
which has charge of improvements and 
landing stages on the Thames from the 
estuary to its source; but the -real 
docks of Londo nfor foreign shipping: 
are owned by joint stock companies. 
In the British colonies and possessions, 
docks and harbors are mostly under 
the control of the governments rather 
than the municipalities. Thus the Do
minion government owns tbe docks at 
Montreal, the New South Wales gov
ernment those at Sydney. In Bombav, 
however, there is a special port trust, 
after the system so much in vogue in 
England.

In Germanv the municipal docks ot 
Hamburg, with their network of rail
way tracks and lârere public storage 
warehouses, are said to offer the finest 
harbor facilities in the world; 
their coèt renresénts a considerable 
proportion of the Hamburg debt of 
$80,000,000. Important harbor and dock 
works have alsri been constructed by 
the municipalities of Bremen and Dan
zig; arid in Coidgrie, Mainz and else
where the docks are owned bÿ thé 
municipalities, but those at Mannheim 
are owned by the government, 
of the Seaport towns of Holland, Bel
gium, Norway and Sweden Own docks 
and wharves, though in Amsterdam 
there is also government ownership. 
The ne.w docks at Antwerp are deserv
ing of special mention. The harbor of 
Barcelona, which is wholly artificial, 
represents the results of municipal 
activity. . Vienna and Budapest have 
expended large sums in work on the 
Danube.

-o-
Regarding the evil of strikes Car

dinal Gibbons says in an article 
Putnam’s Monthly for October;. ‘"Ex
perience has shown that strikes 
a drastic and at best a very

in

are 
ques

tionable remedy for the redress of 
I the laborer's grievances. , They par
alyze Industry, they often foment 
fierce passions, and lead to the des
truction of property; and, above all, 
they result tn. Inflicting grievous in
jury on the laborer himself by keep
ing him in enforced idleness, during- 
which time his mind Is clouded by 
discontent while brooding over 
situation, and his family not infre
quently sriffers from want of the nec
essaries of life. The toss inflicted by 
strikes on the employers is not much 
more than, half as great as that, which 
is sustained, by the employed, who 
can much less afford to bear it. It 
would be a vast stride ln the inter
ests of peace and of the laboring 
classes if the policy of arbitration* 
which is now gaining favor1 for the 
settlement of international quarrels, 
were also availed of for the adjust
ment of disputes between capital and 
labor. Many blessings would result 
from the adoption of this method, for 
while strikes, as the name Implies, are 
aggressive and destructive, arbitra
tion Is conciliatory and constructive. 
The result- in the former case is de
termined by the weight of the. purse, 
in the latter by the Weight of the ar
gument."

“SHARPE” OR. “QUANTRELL”
Picture of dead Quatsino man who 

claimed to be famous guerilla leader tn 
American civil war. That he Was a 
powerful man can be judged by the pic
ture which was taken 2S years ago. He 
stood well over six feet in height

» his
fault.SHIPOWNERS NOW FLAN 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
0

Cold Storage Birdsone

and

Plans Under Way for Combination of 
Steamship Owners of Many 

Countries

The movement for an international 
1'.deration of all the tramp freighters 
‘ f tho world is proceeding .apace. The 
international conference of Maritime 
'-niployers’ federation is meeting In 
in don, England, and representative 

:i|K.\vners from many countries s^re 
H' t*"iiding the conference. The move

nt aims to secure an amalgamation

All

. any
marks of beauty; at the same age it Is 
equally probable that not more than 
one of the richer girls will have _ 
lament the loss of her charms. At the 
age of forty It Is idle to think of find
ing any pretty women whatever 
cept among the well-to-do classes!”

Thus It would appear that, even with 
regard to personal

to

labor organization at the 
fld s ports. Reports are being made 

dng the conditions of labor in all 
maritime countries. Speaking of 

1 ’Vniation of the federation, Fair- 
ays: “To the stronger maritime 

''"minunitiies which are not yet /so 
! "n 1 -etely organized as our own, it 

:,A a means of enabling them to 
r-he ground they have wrested 

r y the Socialists in the recent great 
/" montai strikes, which have in- 

lrd much loss upon their maritime 
‘ and—Incidentally— upon British 

1 v nors. To the very considerable 
V’7n„ of British shipoowners who 

•i',raI y en°ugh fear the danger of 
e ; ng_/traSffed into Continental disput- 

■ vvhich on the surface often turn

ex-

WORLD’S HARBORS.

Facilities of European Ports Improved 
by “Harbor Trusts.”

The vast Influence of commerce up
on the development of many urban 
centres makes the improvement and 
development of the local facilities for 
commerce, a Question of vital interest. 
In many cases these wo irks are under
taken by the central government, and 
generally any works to be constructed 
from the" proceeds of taxation are of 
this kind. There are also a large num
ber of places' where muph has been 
done by municipal authorities or by

appearance, “the 
toller Is the martyr.”—“Westminster 
Gazette.”

In France the harbors, ports and 
docks form part of the national high
way system under the central govern
ment Bureau of Ponts et Chaussées; 
and it is only in some towns, such as 
Lille and Roubaix, located some dis
tance up a river, that the wharves for 
local traffic are owned by the munici
palities. 60, too, in Italy, Austria and 
Greece, the docks n# Venice, Leghorn, 
Trieet and Piraeus aré owned by ttie 
government. This is also the general 
rule in Russia, but in Riga the muni
cipality, in conjunction with the board

It is stated that preparations are 
being made to furnish the soldiers of 
the German army with paper kettles, 
which are a Japanese invention. Al
though the utensils are made of pli
able paper they hold water readily. 
By pouring water into them they 
be hung over the fire without burn
ing for a length of time sufficient to 
boil the water. One kettle

>M

can

, . _. ...... can be
of trade, is constructing a floating used about eight times, and the cost 
dock and grain elevator. is only one penny.
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NO CHINA 
(EEP UP DISPUTE
er Postal and Tele- 
Rights Not Near 
Settlement

h S.—Although the . tern- 
ingements regarding the 
imperial road is operative 
proposed Russian, Japan
ese conference intended to 
[complicated postal sltua- 
: In Manchuria, China’s 
two days ago of the co- 
forbidding the handling 

mail on the Newchwang 
as aroused the resentment 
1 resulted in a postpone- 
: final settlement of the 
1 such time as the Japan- 
ent of communication is 
onsidfr new telegraph and 
citions. it will probably
he rir ole ) e c rs
:b have been goto* fort 
leriod of 15 months lia VO 
dway, because Jiapan dé
lit the basis 
egotiating, namely, that 

Chinese soil. 
Japan is maintaining tele- 
6n territory professedly 
I China, and Is granting 
feges to Japanese in viola- 
tollcy of equal rights and 
bor.” Japan also has 
» of the postal operations, 
t today that in view of the 
ri by Japan, China is al- 

own action in excluding 
ail carriers from the 
branch.

upon which

sovereign

ex-

fVARD’S BIRTHDAY
fhroughout the Empire-— 
kion of the Cullinan 
hd From Transvaal

ïov. 9.—The anniversary 
ay of King Edward, who 

November 9, 1841, was 
?iy throughout the Brit- 
ith the customary mili- 
zal salutes and displays. 
y is celebrating the evetit 
am, where the King and 
lain and the King ànd 
rway are staying, ln ad- 
ty other members of the 
family.

Ing was occupied in re- 
mmense number of con- 
telegrams, 
i almost all parts of the 
>f the most noticeable 
the presentation to the 
Cullinan diamond, the 

n, and estimated to be 
►0, and presented to His 
he legislative assembly of 
.1 as a token of the loy- 
eople of that colony. The 
was made by Sir Rich- 
, ex-lieutenant-governor 
$vaal, representing the 
>f the colony.
Bvent of the day in Lon- 
Lord Mayor’s show. The 
a professional pageant 

sailed in, with the result 
nized a historic proces
sing all the King Ed- 
Sdward the Conqueror to 

in groups forming dis
ses arrayed in the coS- 

period represented, the 
rard VII. being symbol- 

entitled the “Harvest of 
iker.” It consisted of a 
wagon drawn by eight 

and bearing the fruits of

letters and

Lord Mayor of London is 
Bell. the well known 
Officer of a number of 
a other corporations. He 
bn September 28 to sue- 
liam Treloar, but accord- 
n was only formally in
ice today.

est Coal Mines.
•fov. 9.—C. P. Hill, of the 
mine, stated that he ex

ile strike of the miners 
woujd be settled today, 
lad been long continued, 

had been a bitter one. 
s, however, now produc- 

to its capacity, 270 tons x 
mined yesterday. When 
oubles are over Mr. Hill 
the output of the mine 
ly increased, and from 
ons per day will be taken 
the six years that Mr, 

i at Hillcrest the output 
ct lias increased 
t thousand tons per day»
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